
I VIDEO PROMOTIONS

mote
your business
online usin
video (partl)

~

Online video is no longer a nice-ta-have addition
to YOlli" marketing mix; it'sbecoming an essential
tool for small businesses trying to stand out in a
crowded market Yet often the biggest challenge
for SMEsinterested in creating online video is
taking that first step. Your dream may be to create
something that goes viral, but where do you start?
How do you make it interesting enough to get
people to watch - and then spread the message?
What exactly is your message? The good news,
writes Ray Welling is creating online video is
getting cheaper and easier to do.

Includes advice on:

• The challenges to creating online
video

• The different video options
available

• ,Seven-step guide on how to
create your online video
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With the arrival of faster broadband

speeds (and they're only going to get
faster in Australia when the National
Broadband Network is rolled out),

people are watching more and more
video online Nielsen reports that
42 million Australians stream video
content at least once a week 129%more

than 12months ago.
And despite stereotypes that only

the young and unemployed watch the
most popu1ar video site of them all,
YouTube. recent Australian research
shows that 41%of YouTube users are at

least 40 years 01d,:::7%are working 55%
are married and 62%Visit the site at least
once a week

More than 50% are watching either
ads or user-generated content which
includes corporate videos.. And research
by Mapes & Ross shows that people who
register a change in brand preference
after seeing a commercial or video are
three times more likely to buy a product
or service, and it all adds up to a massive
opportunity for savvy businesses.

CHALLENGE: Make it intere~ng
Take a look at the quality of most of
the videos on YouTube and you'll see
that cost is no longer a barrier to usihg
video to promote your business. Bigger
companies may have more to spend on
high production-value video, but small
companies can definitely benefit

The biggest challenge for businesses,
especially SMEs, is taking the first step.
Video can confound people who are
only familiar with traditional marketing.

Developing an interesting concept is
the next challenge Viewers have been
conditioned by years of television to
expect video to be entertaining as well
as informational so that talking head
presentation from your MD is an online
video no-no.

Matt Kaplan is head of marketing and

strategy for interactive video solutions
provider Visible Gains.."There isn't a
magic formu1a for producing tangible,
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measureable video: says Kaplan
"However, just like other marketing
initiatives, you need to test what works
and what doesn't and then be agile

enough to change it
"With the rapid change in companies'

prodUCts and services, so too the
method of producing video must
change. much in the way document
creation changed with the advent of
the word processor. The new model
of 'agile video production' allows rapid
development testing and refinement
WitITvideo. we are currently at the same

stage word processing was in the 1980s'-
Another business challenge is

dedding between doing it yourse1'f and
getting help with concept development
production and marketing. The rille of
thumb is. if in doubt call a professional

Video options
The more senses that are involved

in gathering information the more
engaging the process. If the experience
is stimu1ating. customers will stay
on your site longer. increasing the
opportunities for them to do business
with you. So what types of video content
can small businesses create to engage
their customers online?
News

Advantages :Building brand awareness.
generating leads
How to get it right: Avoid talking heads.
Mix things up, such as using an opening
shot before the speaker appears; insert
charts andPowerPoint slides where
appropriate; use music. And remember.
make sure ifs really news, not your
company's credentials or history.

Greg Jarboe. president of SEG-PR
and the author of YouTube and Video

Marketing: An Hour a Day. says: "Avoid
visual banality If you want viewers to
pay attention to your video, show them
something they have never seen before"
Demonstrations

Advantages: Direct selling. customer
service. building traffic

How to get it right: Video is a great way to
show your product or service in action
educate your customers and make it
seem more real Using video, it's easy to
show them how to assemble or operate
your product Add text overlays to take
them through the process step-by-step.
How-tos/solutions
Advantages: Building traffic. direct selling I

How to get it right: How-to videos put
your prodUct or service in context For
example, if you sell oatmeal you cou1d

produce cooking videos where someone
uses a redpe that indudes oatmeal If
you own a bike shop, you cou1d produce
a series of travelogues on interesting bike

journeys in your city or suburb.
FAQs

Advantages: Direct selling. customer
service

How to get it right: Let your customers tell
you what you shou1d make videos about
An example. says Kaplan is an insurance
company that produced a series of
videos based on the most commonly
asked questions at their call centre They
performedA/B testing and directed web
visitors to either a text -only page or the
FAQvideos.. The conversion rate via the
video page was 240% higher than the text
only page, and average purchases via the
video page were 13%higher.
Testimonials
Advantages: Building brand awareness,
changing brand preference
How to get it right:We're social animals
and you're more likely to build trust with
customers by presenting them with
believable people who like your product
or service But dont make them staged
or too slick; keep it real. even if it's a bit
rough around the edges.

"The most effective testimonial

videos are those that show loyal users
of your product or idea testifying to its
virtues - when they don't know they're
being filmed." says Jarboe
Entertainment

Advantages: Viral effect building traffic.
building brand awareness
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How to get it right:This is the hardest
type of Video to get right but if you W1n,
you win big. It needs to be memorable
or funny, but in a way that reflects your
brand appeals to your target audience
and gets them talking about your
company in a way that encourages
engagement and eventually; purchase.

Advice when making your video:
• Don't cover off more than one or two

points in your video.
• Keep it short attention spans are

short online and you need a good
reason to make a video longer than
a minute. Kaplan says: "Don't assume
that just by capturing your company
presentation on video that someone
will sit through a 3D-minute on
demand version Find the juicy; bite
SiZedbits and make them available in

a format that's easy to digest"
• Use a concisely-written script and

rehearse; unless you're a polished
speaker; adllbbing doesn't work

• Don't get too many people involved
Remember the old adage. the camel is
a horse designed by a committee.

• Keep it authentic and use your own
employees or customers rather than
actors. Videos are all about creating
trust; make sure the content gives
your audience confidence in your
products or services.

Seven habits for highly
optimised content

O Begin with the end in
mind
Start by asking yourself what

you want to get out of the Video and how

you are going·to measure it? Think about
the business objective first. says Kaplan.
'Such as grow demand improve website
conversion. better qualify leads. create
new opporhrnities or help sell more."

Set some measurable goals around
your Video content so you know what's
working. Jarboe points out that you
should measure outcomes (business

results). not outputs (page views or
downloads). You may want to increase
sales by 10% or double sales, or increase
brand awareness with a particular
customer group. The goal you set will
influence your choice of concept

It's important to decide how you're
going to measure your success before
you produce the content Ifyou do that
preparation and thinking up front the
actual production of the video becomes
the simplest part of the process.

O Do your homework
Work out what search terms

your customers are using to
find you and your competitors online.
If you have a Google AdWords account
look for the keywords you've listed that
get the most impressions. and the ones

that are most important to you
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and a can of Coke. Their professional
in-house videographer then filmed
a series of short videos featuring the
nerdy yet endearing company founder
and engineer. Tom Dickson. blending up
these items in the company break room

They posted the videos on YouTube
and the rest as they say. is history. Their
growing collection of Will it Blend?'
Videos have nearly 100 million views
on their YouTube channel and daims

of even higher Views on their website.
The aim of the original campaign was to
increase brand awareness. yet Blendtec's
retail sales also increased by more than
700%. It has been widely hailed as the
best viral campaign ever.

Although classed as entertainment
the Videos are focused on the product
creating a solid alignment with Blendtec's
brand of high-quality, technically
sophisticated blenders. Blendtec
regularly asks its customers to send in
recommendations for things to blend and

accepts suggestions online. allowing the
community to participate in the process.

By blending popular items. Blendtec
has created a strong web of intertextual
references which make the videos likely

to catch the attention of the various "
sub-communities of fans of eac;h of the
products. By intelligently tagging their
videos. Blendtec has also maximised its
search results. Visit willitblendcom or
youtube.comJuserlBlendtec.

RayWe1ling is founder and Content

Guy at digital content consultancy
Zazoo Czazoo.comaul Ray has been
developing interactive content (both
text and rich media such as Video) for
nearly 15vears. as well as developing
digital strategy and managing
e-business operations for a number of
Australian corporates.

Promote your video
Plug your Video on your
website; through your email

database. family and friends; via your
Facebookpage; on Twitter; and via
directories and networks. Get involved in

the YouTube community by commenting
on other relevant Videos and asking
people to comment on yours. Also, create
online press releases with your video
embedded. using services such as PRWeb,
though these have a Wider distribution
internationally than in Australia

Measure. analyse and
improve
Each video and each

campaign is different so work out ways
you can determine the success of your
video in meeting your goals. How can
you tell whether increased sales are due
to your video? You can do things like link
from the video to a particular landing
page on your site instead of the home

page. Measure hits to this page and add a
call-ta-action.

Use your site analytics to determine
how people arrived at your videa Did
they come to your site straight from the
video? Did they come from a Google
search using keywords used in the
Video? As you produce more Videos. you
can see what type of content gives you
the most business impact

Blending goes viral
Blendtec makes durable blenders for

commercial use. When I say durable. I
mean they1l blend just about anything:
golf dubs. golf balls. guns. cameras. skis.
iPhones. you name it

In late 2006. Blendtec's marketing
team spent $50 on a white lab coat.
marbles, a garden rake. a McDonalds
Extra Value Meal, a rotisserie chicken

Develop your concept
Take your goals and your
keywords and brainstorm

what type of video will work best to
achieve those goals. You may have
a product that lends itself well to a
demonstration video. or it may make
more sense to develop a how-to Video
around subject matter related to your
product or service. If your goal is to
increase referrals, a testimonial from an

influential customer may be effective.

Execute.
Once you have your concept
you need to decide whether

you want to produce it yourself or
engage a content development and
video production partner. If you have
the confidence to produce your own
material, you can buy a digital video
camera for less than $1000 and shoot
material that will work on the web.

Alternatively' a production company that
spedalises in online Video can usually
give you what you need for $5000 to
$10,000. which is still much cheaper
than a TV ad The right idea not high
production values. is what will determine
the success of your online video.

Upload your video
Once youve produced your
video. you need to make it easy

for customers to find Search engine
optimisation (SEO)is crudal to get your
Video found among the millions online.
Put the Video on YouTube. as well as
hosting it on your site. YouTube is like
a huge Video search engine: Comscore
research reports that 99% of the traffic
to videos on Google-owned sites goes
to YouTube. Tag your Videos with your
keywords and put them in the title. the
deScription and the tags.

Next month:
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